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FROM THE CEO’S DESK

I am honored as the Chief Executive Officer to share Management’s endeavors and experiences for the Annual Report 
2016. Right after joining office, I took stock of the work plan, which was consolidated as Compact 2016. Examining 
the activities of Compact 2016 and comparing them with progress, I could right away recognize a host of issues and 
challenges I have to deal with. On hindsight, to deal with these issues and challenges, I was fortunate to begin my tenure 
with a five day session on Senior Executive Development Program (SEDP) at the Royal Institute of Governance and 
Strategic Studies (RIGSS), barely a week after I joined the Company. Besides giving me a sound grounding on corporate 
governance principles and the best practices, it provided me the much-needed confidence to transit into the Corporate 
World. 

Euphoria of joining a corporation was short lived. Common sense told me to carry out the reality check on Habrang Coal 
Mine by visiting it, the only activity under operation.  I reached the site on 24th July 2016.  If seeing is believing, reality 
of what I saw struck me. I had come to a steep landscape, abruptly rising from the right bank of the Nera Ama River, 
divided by a ravine with a muddy stream and this was the Habrang Coal Mine. Block A and Block B were perched on 
the right and left banks of the stream respectively. Block B had nine benches already developed, but no coal seams could 
be located for mining. At Block A, a coal seam was located and exposed at the fourth bench. The exposed bench could 
hardly accommodate 10 people for coal raising. There were about four excavators and 10 tippers to develop benches 
and carry the spoils to the OB dump-site. At the stockyard, 300-500 MT of coal was piled up against the annual target 
of 20000 MT.

After taking stock of the ground situation, I had to take a few quick decisions in consultation with the General Manager, 
Projects and Mines and the site staff. The first logical decision was to deploy more earth moving equipment (EME) and 
reduce the three benches at Block A to the fourth bench level to expose more coal seams and create ample space for 
coal raising laborers. It was agreed that this task should be completed within August 2016 to make up for the lost time 
and step up coal raising for the rest of the year, setting the stage to achieve the target of 20,000 MT.  Consequently, coal 
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raising picked up after mid August 2016, but the total raising as on 31st December 2016 could reach only 12,292 MT. 
Coal raising has to be done manually due to narrow coal seams, occurring intermingled with host rocks, which restrict 
mass production by deploying machines.       

The need to deploy EME efficiently struck me after I observed tippers lined up in front of the excavator for loading of 
loose spoils. If ten tippers are lined up for loading and loading one takes 3-5 minutes, 30-50 minutes waiting period is 
required for each cycle. When hiring charges are paid on hourly basis, waiting must be avoided by any means to reduce 
superfluous cost. Thus EME deployment must be based on the optimal cycle of operation or the number of trips per day 
worked out through operation-based information or data for that particular haulage distance. After much interaction with 
the site staff, operators/drivers and the EME contractor over a period, EME deployment has improved and is done at the 
near optimal or optima level. However, EME deployment is dynamic by nature and calls for constant reviews to operate 
at the most efficient level, to secure value for what we pay.  

Common sense required the Management to secure and fix the variable components of operation costs in order to 
stabilize the narrow profit margin since the selling price of coal was fixed at the bare minimum. The major variable 
components of operation costs were on EME, transportation and labor. After apprising the Board and securing its 
approval, the EME cost was fixed at the existing rates by extending the contract for another year with the same contract 
firm. The benchmarking of EME rates at the local level indicated that the existing rates were reasonable and floating of 
fresh tenders would most likely result in higher costs.

Transportation of bulky minerals like coal adds more than 30% to the variable costs. The existing rate for carriage 
to Dungsum Cement Corporation Limited in Nganglam, over a one-way distance of about 216 Km was reasonable. 
However, the contract firm gave up the contract by third week of December 2016 after transporting for about four 
months. The Management requested and mobilized transporters from Nganglam and Samdrup Jongkhar to carry coal 
at the same rate by incentivizing through prompt payment of bills. If transport contract firms reduce their margin 
and incentivize through cash and carry system, freelance truckers are available to carry loads. This effort fulfilled 
our requirement of transporting coal for about two months. To continue the same effort through a formal contract, 
Management advertised for contract firms to register on “first come, first serve basis”, if they were interested in transport 
of about 45,000 MT at the same rate. Five transport contract firms registered and the offer was made to the first firm 
to enter into formal contract. After agreeing and giving him the offer letter, the firm declined to bring the performance 
security and sign the contract. 

Subsequently, the same offer was made to the remaining four firms. All the firms declined the offer, saying that the rate 
was too low and they would be unable to fulfil the contract. The Management had no choice but to float fresh tenders. 
About a week after we floated the tender, a contract firm came forward to do the transport at the same rate. The contract 
firm even agreed to provide higher performance security amount. The Management conducted due diligence on the 
firm in terms of available trucks and financial position. After the Management was satisfied with the information we 
collected, the contract was signed with the firm. The contract firm is carrying out the transportation smoothly and the 
Management has secured the transport contract at the same rate till date. 

Coal raising has to be done manually; use of machine is practical only when thick seams are available. Thick seams are 
rarely encountered given the erratic nature of coal reserves in the foothills of Bhutan. The contract rate for coal raising 
was Nu. 480.00 per MT. While the rate is quite high, efficiency in coal raising was not observed. Basically it was due 
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to nature of deployment of labor through a contract firm. While an Indian laborer in the beginning raised on average 
2 MT per day, the Bhutanese laborer could achieve about 1 MT per day. The Board was informed of the situation and 
requested for departmental raising. The Board granted approval to raise coal departmentally with the condition that 
maximum rate should be much lower than the contract rate and must report back on the cost difference between contract 
and departmental raising. The Management is paying a much lower rate and it is raised if the extraction per laborer is 
more than 2 MT in a day. Departmental coal raising with a staggered rate in order to incentivize efficiency has stepped 
up production and reduced labor cost. The Management searched for Bhutanese laborers and convinced some students 
and off-season farm laborers, who have developed some liking to coal raising job due to good money that one can earn, 
depending on one’s strength and willingness to work. The Management would continue to provide this opportunity to 
the Bhutanese work force at all times. 

With securing and fixing of these three major variable components of operation costs, the elusive breakeven point was 
supposed to be under control. It was expected to breakeven in early 2017, provided the erratic nature of coal seams do 
not play the notorious game of hide and seek. Lessons have been learnt and experiences have been gained. The prospect 
for 2017 appears better. The coal production target has increased several folds. The Management is confident that we 
will achieve the target. This confidence comes from the notion that Tshophangma Coal Mine will also start production 
before the first half of 2017. 

The responsibility to supply aggregates to Kholongchhu Hydro Electric Project (KHEP) presents challenges of its own, 
quite different from coal mining operation. The challenges emerge from the need to supply aggregates with stringent 
quality standards for hydropower infrastructures construction. The existing market environment negates quality. 
Acceptance of low quality product has spread a mindset, where people generally look at price irrespective of quality. 
Quality assurance has cost and benchmarking at the minimum must capture both cost and quality. Challenges were faced 
in costing aggregates with stringent quality standards in an environment of deficient information and experiences. Visits 
to several crushing plant sites in Bhutan and India were made to gain insights and share experiences before finalizing 
costing. After thorough benchmarking, rates for high quality aggregates were approved by the Multi-Sectoral Pricing 
Committee. Due diligence in procuring crushing plant machine is being exercised. The quarry access road construction 
is progressing well. Other ancillary infrastructure development activities are being put into sequence. We have a tight 
schedule to follow till the commissioning of the crushing plant and start of production.  

The SMCL’s mandate to manage mineral resources as a subsidiary Company under DHI, with separation of ownership 
and management roles, provides a conducive setting to operate within. Within this structure, the Board’s oversight 
function is crucial and calls for a special mention. The Board has been exemplary in terms of knowledge, skills and 
experience combination, which has translated into quality decisions. It has been a privilege to work under the guidance 
of such a Board. Therefore, on behalf of the Management of SMCL, I would like to express our sincere gratitude to 
the Board and DHI for their unconditional support at all times. We would like to put on record the Management’s 
appreciation of the line agencies in minerals resources regulation, namely the Department of Geology and Mines, 
National Environment Commission and the Local Governments for their support and cooperation. Finally, we commit 
ourselves to extract mineral resources in an efficient manner in the interests of all stakeholders, the people of Bhutan.

Tashi Delek! 

(Kezang Jamtsho)
Chief Executive Officer
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Recognizing the potentials of mining sectors’ contribution on the national socio-economic development, the Royal 
Government of Bhutan envisioned the noble concept of establishing a state entity. This entity shall participate along with 
private businesses and be the idol of operation leveraging best mining practices. Since then, during the 45th Lhengyel 
Zhungtshog, it was decided that State Mining Corporation Limited (SMCL) be instituted. SMCL was incorporated as 
DHI 100% subsidiary company on 31st December 2014. The Minister of Economic Affairs, Lyonpo Norbu Wangchuk 
handed over the certificate of incorporation to DHI/SMCL. Five stone quarry sites to supply the materials needed for 
Kholongchu Hydro Electric Project (KHEP) was also awarded to DHI/SMCL along with the certificate. SMCL is one 
of the newest companies formed under DHI and its corporate office is based in Samtse. Its  39 dedicated employees 
support the company.   

RaTiOnalE FOR ESTaBliSHing SMCl

The Hon’ble Lyonchen’s report on The State of the Nation, presented on June 19th 2014. The need for state participation 
in the mining sector to ensure the sustainable development of the mining sector and contribution to the national economy. 
The establishment of the SMCL would expand economic opportunities, lead to job creation, and generate more revenue 
for the country. It shall be guided by:

pOwER- BaSED invESTMEnTS OppORTuniTy: 

Bhutan has clean and relatively cheap power. The expectation to generate 10000 MW of power by the year 2020 
will attract potential investors from both outside and inside Bhutan to set up power intensive industries in Bhutan. 
Along with the power, the raw materials (mineral resources) for the industries need to be developed. SMCL would 

COMpany pROFilE
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develop strategic & industrial minerals, like, coal, gypsum, tungsten, limestone etc, to supply raw materials to domestic 
industries at competitive prices to promote industrial growth. In addition to the domestic market, the SMCL will also 
develop external markets. 

MaxiMizaTiOn OF STaKEHOlDER BEnEFiTS

Natural mineral resources belong to the people of Bhutan and as such they should be the main beneficiaries from 
its extraction. As a state entity, SMCL would ensure that the national resource endowments are exploited effectively 
through responsible mining, employment generation, foreign currency earning, and revenue contribution acceleration in 
the form of profit, taxes, dividend and royalties/mineral rents paid to the State. This modality would in fact contribute 
towards maintaining equity in the distribution of income generated from the national resource. 

pROMOTiOn OF pRivaTE SECTOR

SMCL is envisioned to lead mineral development in the country by introducing new and improved mining technology, 
developing technical capacity, and identifying new domestic and export markets. Private sectors will benefit from the 
know-how and the opportunity to participate in projects as promoters or shareholders. Additionally, the SMCL will 
develop vertical integration through the provision of prospecting and exploration services, consulting services, mine 
development, and value addition ideas. 

SOCial anD EnviROnMEnTal iMpaCT

Social and environmental considerations will be prioritized for all activities undertaken by the SMCL. SMCL operations 
will not only be required to carry out proper and comprehensive environmental and social impact studies to achieve 
the sustainable development vision but also proactively consult with stakeholders to protect the interest of the affected 
community. SMCL will ensure that the technology used in mining are of the acceptable standards resulting in minimum 
environmental impact.   
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viSiOn

 • To be a premier mineral resources development company 
in the  nation guided by the principles of GNH.

MiSSiOn

 • Explore and extract mineral recources in a scientific 
manner and help build a dynamic economy for a vibrant 
democracy.

 • Accelerate socio-economic development.
 • Lead and stimulate private sector development.

OBjECTivES

 • Generate revenue for the government. 
 • Develop the mining sector in an environmental and social 

friendly manner.
 • Generate employment.
 • Serve as sole agency to mine the strategic minerals in the 

country.
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BOaRD DiRECTORS’ pagE

DaSHO KaRMa yEzER RayDi – CHaiRMan
CHiEF ExECuTivE OFFiCER -DHi

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi is the Chief Executive Officer of Druk Holding and Investments Ltd. He has rich leadership 
experience acquired over the 27 years of service to the Tsa-Wa-Sum. He was awarded Blue Scarf by His Majesty the 
king on having been appointed as an eminent member of the National Council in 2008-2013. And conferred Red Scarf 
on 17th December, 2012. An engineer by education, he started his career as an Industrial Engineer for BDFC from 1989. 

He worked as an Executive Engineer in the Department of National Properties, Ministry of Finance till 2000. From 
2000 he joins and served the Department of Urban Development & Housing, Ministry of Works & Human Settlement 
and served for six years as a Superintendent Engineer, and later became the Director for Standard & Quality Control 
Authority, Thimphu. In 2006, he was appointed as the Chairman of Bank of Bhutan and servered as Chairperson of the 
House Committee, National Council, in 2008.
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DaSHO SOnaM wangyEl – DiRECTOR
DzOngDag, DzOngKHag aDMiniSTRaTiOn, 
SaMTSE

He joined the Civil Service in August 1993 and served at various 
capacities in Ministry of Education. Prior to appointment as Dzongdag for 
Samtse Dzongkhag, he also served in Lhuntse Dzongkhag as Dzongdag. 
Dasho has vast knowledge and experiened in HR management, public 
administration and local governance. He obtained  Bachelor of Education 
from NIE, Samtse and Masters in Curriculum Studies from University of 
New England, Armidale, NSW, Australia.

DR. DaMBER SingH KHaRKa – DiRECTOR
DiRECTOR - DHi

Has a PhD in Financial Economics and is presently a Director at the Druk 
Holding and Investments (DHI). He started his current assignment in 2008 
after serving the Royal Institute of Management (RIM) for 19 years as a 
faculty member. He is an economist by profession. He is very actively 
involved in managing corporate governance and performances of the SOEs. 
He is a certified trainer in Corporate Governance and several management 
disciplines. His long experiences as corporate board director in several 
companies representing different economic sectors including Bhutan 
Telecom and as a trainer of the board directors provided him with sound 
exposure to corporate governance and performance management systems. 
He is quite a popular person in the corporate world in Bhutan who advocates 
business reforms and corporate capacity development. He is frequently seen 
at the national and regional forums when it comes to speaking and writing 
on Corporate Governance. He has several papers published in the national, 
regional and international referred journals and presented papers in many 
national and international conferences.

KaRMa CHODEn – DiRECTOR
ExECuTivE DiRECTOR, KESHET FOunDaTiOn

Mrs. Karma Choden, Executive Director, Keshet Foundation, obtained 
her Bachelor in Commerce from Sherubtse College, Delhi University.  
She joined as trainee officer in 1991 and served in various positions 
under Credit Operations, Bhutan Development Bank Limited then Bhutan 
Development Finance Corporation Limited. She has extensive knowledge 
and experience in credit investment, project appraisal, money and banking, 
project supervision and international financing, asset liability management 
and worked as trainer financial sector in Bhutan.
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yESHi DORji – DiRECTOR
CHiEF SuRvEy EnginnER, nlCS THiMpHu
He served in the National Land Commission in various capacities and 
became the Chief Survey Engineer. He successfully managed nationwide 
cadastral resurvey under His Majesty’s major land reform program and 
worked as a lead GIS officer for delimitation of electoral constituencies for 
the first parliamentary election. He completed his Bachelor of Science from 
Sherubtse College, Kanglung, followed by survey engineering course from 
Survey Training Institute, Hyderabad. He obtained his post-graduat degree 
in M.Sc. (GIS and Remote Sensing) from Asian Institute of Technology, 
Bangkok, Thailand).

yESHi DORji – DiRECTOR
gEO-TECHniCal aDviSOR, DgpCl
He served in the Department of Geology and Mines (1984-2011) in 
various mineral exploration projects, and has been involved in many 
engineering geological studies. He was actively involved in the assessment 
of glacial lake outburst floods in Lunana after 1994 GLOF. 

He also led the team to carry out mitigation of likely GLOF from Thorthormi 
Tsho. Since 2011 he is the Geotechnical Advisor to DGPC. He has B.Sc. in 
Applied Geology and M.Sc. in Advance Engineering Geology from the 
University of Leeds, UK.

KEzang jaMTSHO - DiRECTOR
CHiEF ExECuTivE OFFiCER 

He worked in various capacities in the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. 
A key post he held was as the lead officer on water resources management 
in the Policy and Planning Division. During this assignment he served as 
the Secretary to Bhutan Water Partnership, a multi-stakeholder platform, 
which prepared the Bhutan Water Policy, Bhutan Water Vision and Water 
Act of the Kingdom of Bhutan. He also worked as the Project Director 
for Decentralized Natural Resources Management Project, funded by the 
World Bank. Before he joined the State Mining Corporation Limited, he 
served and completed his term as the Commissioner, Anti-Corruption 
Commission of Bhutan. 

He holds a bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering from Regional 
Engineering College, Silchar, India and Master’s Degree in Irrigation 
Engineering and Management from Asian Institute of Technology, 
Bangkok, Thailand.
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ManagEMEnT pagE
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CHHiMi Rinzin, gEnERal ManagER (HR & a)

He has obtained Bachelor of Arts in Geography (Hons) from Sherubtse College, 
Delhi University, India in 2000 and Masters in Human Resource Management from 
Curtin University of Technology, Western Australia in 2006. He started his career as 
Trainee Officer and served various ministries and agencies in different positions in HR 
management and administration. Prior to appointment as the General Manager, SMCL 
he served as the Head, Human Resource Management Division, Royal Civil Service 
Commission till March, 2015.

Sangay Rinzin - gEnERal ManagER (MaRKETing anD 
SalES)

He has obtained Bachelor of Commerce (Hons) from Sherubtse College, Delhi 
University, India in 2000 and Masters in Accounting from Curtin University of 
Technology, Western Australia in 2005. He started his career in teaching profession and 
served various schools. He served as lecturer in Sherubtse College and Gaeddu College 
of Business Studies, Royal University of Bhutan. He also worked as the Dean, Research 
and Industrial Linkages and as Research Consultant for Institute of Management Studies 
in Marketing and Management. He has experience in training and researches in business 
and entrepreneurship development field.

Sangay TSHERing - gEnERal ManagER (pROjECT )

He completed his middle secondary study from Drugyel High School, higher secondary 
from Sherubtse College, Bhutan, Bachelors of Engineering in Mining from Nagpur 
University, Maharashtra, India, and  Masters in Engineering Science in Mining Industry 
Management from University of New South Wales at Sydney, Australia. Before joining 
the company he served as the Head of the Mining Divison under the Department of 
Geology and Mines, Ministry of Economic Affairs.

DECHEn  - HEaD (aCCOunTS & FinanCE)

She obtained  Bachelor of Business Admininstration from Gaeddu College of Business 
Studies, Royal University of Bhutan.

Before taking up as Head (Accounts & Finance) at the SMCL, she worked as Finance 
Manager in Dungsum Cement Corporation Limited. She joined SMCL in November, 
2015.
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gallERy

Recreational & Entertainment.

Habrang Coal Mine Staff.

Honourable Chair and CEO DHI with SMCL Staffs during the launch of eMines ERP.
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DiRECTORS’ REpORT

On behalf of the Board and the Management of State Mining Corporation Limited (SMCL), it is a pleasure to report to 
Druk Holding and Investments Limited (DHI), the shareholder of SMCL, on the performance of the Company from 1st 
January till 31st December 2016. This is the 2nd Annual Report since its incorporation.

SMCL was formed under the DHI with the mandate to foster best mining practices and to generate revenue for the 
government by carrying out activities in an environmentally and socially responsive manners. The company’s 
performance is assessed with 85% for non-financial targets and 15% on financial areas.

HigHligHTS
inSTiTuTiOnal DEvElOpMEnT

Mr. Kinzang Norbu, Chief Executive Officer (Interim) was relieved from 30th June, 2016 and Mr. Kezang Jamtsho was 
appointed as the new Chief Executive Officer of State Mining Corporation Limited from 1st July, 2016. 

 » Approved and implemented SMCL HR Manual 2016.

 » Approved and implemented Procurement Manuals for Works, Goods and Services.

 » The Company has net fixed asset worth Nu. 30.8 million.

 » The Board approved human resource requirement for seven mines/quarries.

 » Established Habrang Coal Mine Office in January and started mining of coal from August 2016.  

 » Developed and launched eMines (ERP) on 5th September, 2016.

 » Recruited 22 employees in 2016 and the total staff strength as on 31st December, 2016 is 39.

CORpORaTE gOvERnanCE.

The following Board Level Committees were instituted to ensure good governance of the company:
 » Nomination and Governance Committee

 » Human Resource Committee

 » Finance and Budget Committee

 » Project Technical Committee

 » Tender Committee

 » Audit Committee

Total of seven Board Meetings were conducted during the period. Except for two Board Directors, five of them have 
successfully attended Board Directors Training and the Division heads and other employees were educated on the 
Corporate Governance and the amendments issued from time to time. 

FinanCial HigHligHTS

The production of coal at Habrang Coal Mine was started from August 2016 and generated gross revenue of Nu. 67.698 
Million during five months of its operation. During the financial year, SMCL incurred loss of Nu. 3.89 million primarily 
due to offset of expenses from revenue generated from a sole project operated just for five months.
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The summary of financial performance for FY16 is provided below:

Particulars Amount
Total Income 63,698,544 

Total Expenditure 66,928,965 

Profit /(Loss) Before Income Tax (3,230,421)

Income Tax expenses      757,778 

Profit/ (Loss) After Income Tax (3,988,199)
Actuarial Gain/(Loss) on  post-employment 

benefit obligations
     101,280 

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) (3,886,919)

During the year DHI injected Nu. 90.41 million against the subscribed share capital of Nu. 243.99 million. Working 
capital loan of Nu.10 million have been availed from Bank of Bhutan to meet the operating expenses and was liquidated 
during the year itself. The uses of fund comprises of Nu. 30.80 million on property, plant and equipment(net block), 
capital work in progress of Nu. 22.38 million, pre-mine development cost of Habrang Coal Mine of Nu. 22.21 million, 
environment restoration bond of Nu. 12.30 million and balance Nu. 62.13 million in the form of current asset.

MaRKETing anD SalES.

The revenue from sale of coal for the year was Nu. 67.70 Million. The Multi Sectoral Pricing Committee (MSPC) 
constituting members from Ministries, Regulatory Institutes, and Private Sector representation fixed the price of coal. 
The coal supply to Dungsam Cement Corporation Limited (DCCL) began  from 18th August 2016. The company is in 
the process of building business links with other cement industries in Bhutan. Coal sold within 5 months of operation of 
Habrang coal mine is 10,059 MT. In spite of stringent quality management, the inherent higher ash content has resulted 
adjustment from revenue as compensation for coal quality worth Nu. 4.80 Million (727.41MT). Four transporting agents 
were engaged in transportation of coal generating employment opportunities for about 634 trucks.

pROjECTS
HaBRang COal MinE 

Habrang Coal Mine was leased on 5th January 2016 to SMCL for a period of 10 years for extraction and sale of coal. The 
development works, such as construction of the approach road, site office and mine waste dumpsite was commenced 
in March, 2016. The coal production from the mine started in full swing from August, 2016. Within the period of five 
months 12,292.318 MT of coal was raised.

TSHOpHangMa COal MinE 

The National Environment Commission Secretariat (NECS) accorded the environment clearance of the project on 29th 
August, 2016 and the approach road construction was commenced immediately. After all the stakeholder clearances 
were obtained, including the land clearance from National Land Commission Secretariat (NLCS), the Department of 
Geology and Mines granted the mining lease on 27th December, 2016. 

DzOngTHung STOnE QuaRRy

As mandated to supply stones and products to the hydropower projects in the country, the company is taking up the 
Dzongthung Stone Quarry Project, extract boulders and produce aggregates and crushed sand for supply to the Kholongchu 
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Hydro Energy Limited (KHEL). All sectoral clearances were successfully obtained. The geological investigation, the 
feasibility study of the project and the environment impact assessment were completed and the reports submitted to the 
DGM and the NECS for review and approval.

SMCL had invested its maximum time and effort for the project. A lot of time was spent on bench-marking and 
performance appraisal of mining equipment and the crushing plant. Visits to the manufacturing industries of the crushing 
plants in India were also made. 

DuMSiDaRa DOlOMiTE MinE

Although, SMCL was uncertain about the value addition of the dolomite, the Board, during its 9th meeting held in 
November, 2015 directed the company to complete the process of the environment impact assessment (EIA) and 
feasibility study (FMFS) of the mine. The company was further directed by the Board Committee for Performance 
Management (BCPM) during its meeting held on 9th August, 2016 to complete the leasing process and obtain the mining 
lease from the DGM. Having obtained all sectoral clearances the first draft FMFS and EIA reports of the mine were 
prepared and submitted to the DGM and the NECS for review and approval.  

KaMji STOnE QuaRRy 

On 14th November, 2014 the mining application for operation of a quartzite quarry at Kamji under Geling Gewog of 
Chukha Dzongkhag was made to the DGM for extraction and export of boulders to Bangladesh. The proposal was turned 
down by the local community who declared the proposed mining site as a ‘Nye’ area. The matter was reported to the 
BCPM during its 78th meeting and the project was dropped. Urulludara Quartzite Quarry at Devitar under Lhamoizingkha 
Gewog, Dagana was taken up as a replacement.

uRulluDaRa QuaRTziTE QuaRRy

The local public and forest clearances for the stone quarry were obtained. The Dzongkhag Tshogdu (DT) endorsement 
was not accorded as the DT could not be convened. 

A market study carried out by SMCL showed the project not viable, in terms of the distance and transportation cost, 
for export to Bangladesh. However, the SMCL has been processing for the mining lease for supply of boulders and 
aggregates to the upcoming Wangchu Hydro-electric Project. 

STOnE QuaRRiES FOR CHaMKHaRCHu HyDRO-ElECTRiC pROjECT

The DGM had already studied number of quarries in Chamkharchu area for the Department of Power and Power 
Systems on behalf of the Chamkharchu Hydro-electric Project. The DGM is in the process of transferring the ownership 
of the quarries to SMCL. 

uRiCHu gypSuM MinE

The proposed gypsum deposit is located at the right bank of Urichu river and below Nangkhor and Borangchelo 
villages, Pemagatshel. The mining application was made to the DGM on 10th February 2015. The pre-feasibility study 
(PFS) was conducted by the DGM and the SMCL in June 2016. The PFS report was released by DGM on 28th November 
2016 for obtaining the local sectoral clearances. 
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ExplORaTiOn FOR a STRaTEgiC MinERal

SMCL, DGM and an Australian freelance geologist carried out a prospective study to identify an area of interest 
of tungsten occurrence at Bhurkhola and Dholpani area under Jigmeling Gewog, Sarpang Dzongkhag. The team 
recommended further prospecting by the method of aerial magnetic and radiometric surveying. It was informed that 
DGM is in the process of taking up a joint exploratory study of the mineral in the area with the Japanese. Therefore, the 
project was dropped during the 78th BCPM meeting and was replaced by talc mines under Samtse Dzongkhag.  Mining 
applications for two talc mine in Samtse Dzongkhag was made to the DGM.  

COMpaCT SignED wiTH DHi 

Compact for 2016 was signed for non-financial targets for 85% and financial target for 15% with the shareholder. During 
the 18th Board Meeting held on 17th February, 2017, the Board assessed the achievement of Company’s compact for 
2016, and was presented during the Annual General Meeting held on 10th March 2017. The final achievement of the 
compact for 2016 was agreed at 76%.

CHallEngES 

In absence of Mineral Development Policy, it is difficult to make realistic investment plans, which affects the overall 
company’s activities and performance. The MDP will give strategic directions for better planning and execution for 
SMCL, particularly as desired by the Royal Government to spearhead mineral development programs. 

Mineral extractions demand numerous clearances from local communities and government agencies. Lengthy approval 
processes and coordination issues across ministries and sectors is still continuing. The systemic processes are diligent 
enough to conserve the valuable and limited resources. Nevertheless, procedural aspects of seeking approval from 
various stakeholders are often subject to individual interpretations and local politics. Poor precedents on compensation 
and other mining related issues to the project affected family have developed strong resistance to mining proposals. 
These issues are repeatedly echoed over discussions. Same regulations and procedures are explained and interpreted 
contrarily. It is difficult to recruit people in the field of mining and geology. Acute shortages of professionals available 
in the market have limited the company in manpower planning. 

The laborers available are seasonal, irregular and inefficient. The Output per Man per Shift (OMS) of Bhutanese laborer, 
on an average, is 1 MT of coal. Whereas, the average OMS for Indian laborer is 2 MT. Coal mining has its inherent 
challenges due to erratic nature of coal reserves. Mine feasibility studies have limited degree of certainty due to swelling 
and pinching nature of coal seams. Faced with high degree of uncertainty on coal reserves, mine plans require frequent 
revisions and updates, which puts pressure on time and resources. 

Mining business by nature involves transportation of bulky minerals. Transportation cost is about 30-40% of total cost. 
The low carrying capacity of existing bridges and road conditions, increases transport cost, sometimes even to the extent 
of making the overall business not viable. 
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aCKnOwlEDgMEnT

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Management of SMCL, I would like to sincerely value and thank the Royal 
Government of Bhutan and DHI for having entrusted with full faith on us in developing SMCL. Further, Board would 
also like to thank all regulatory institutes and stakeholders like DGM, NECS, Dzongkhags, and Communities for the 
support rendered to shape and embrace the Company till date. 

Let me also place on the record, the enormous contribution made by the Board of Directors in providing strategic 
directions and unfailing support, particularly when the company is in the critical and initial phase of establishment. Your 
contributions are true reflections on the success of smooth establishment of SMCL, followed by venturing into operation 
phase with confidence. 

The Chair and the Board of Directors would like to acknowledge the hard work and leadership provided by the Chief 
Executive Officer and his team towards realizing the aspirations of our Government, People and the Shareholder.  Further, 
the Board and management also express our sincere thanks to Mr. Kinzang Norbu, former CEO for his dedicated service, 
sacrifice and leadership he had provided till first half of 2016. As the company enters into its vital operational phase, 
I urge the SMCL team to maintain utmost professionalism, dedication and hard work for the continued success of our 
company for years to come.

Tashi Delek!

(Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi)
Chairman.
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CORpORaTE gOvERnanCE

Corporate governance is the system of rules, practices and processes by which a company is directed and controlled to 
ensure accountability, fairness, and transparency in a company’s relationship with stakeholders, such as shareholders, 
management, customers, suppliers, financiers, government and the community. The purpose of corporate governance is 
to facilitate effective, entrepreneurial and prudent management that can deliver the long-term success of the company. 
Board of Directors are responsible for the governance of the company.

SMCL is guided by the laws, principles and policies enshrined in The Constitution of the Kingdom of Bhutan, Royal 
Charter, Companies Act of Bhutan 2016, DHI Ownership Policy and the Corporate Governance Code for DHI portfolio 
companies to ensure operational efficiency and maximize economic value of the limited available resources.

BOaRD OF DiRECTORS anD MEETingS  

SMCL’s governing Board comprises of seven members including the chairman and the CEO. The Board met seven 
times during the year and quorums for each of these meetings were duly met. The dates for the Board Meetings are 
decided in advance and communicated to the Directors. Agenda, along with necessary explanatory notes are sent to the 
Directors before the meetings. The Annual General Meeting for 2016 was held on 10th March, 2017. 

Attendance details and remuneration paid for the Board Meetings held in the year 2016 are given below:
Sl. 
No. Board Meetings Held Board Directors Remuneration (Nu) Attendance

1
11th Board Meeting   Venue: 
RMA Hall, Thimphu
Date: 02/02/2016

Dasho Penjore, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kinzang Norbu  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Thukten Choeda  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Karma Weezir  NA Apologies
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  NA Apologies

2

12th Board Meeting   Venue: 
SMCL Conference Hall, 
Samtse
Date: 19/03/2016

Dasho Penjore, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Karma Weezir  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kinzang Norbu  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Thukten Choeda  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present

3

13th Board Meeting   Venue: 
DHI Conference Hall, 
Thimphu
Date: 21/04/2016

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kinzang Norbu  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dr. Damber S Kharka  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Karma Weezir  NA Apologies
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4

14th Board Meeting   Venue: 
DHI Conference Hall, 
Thimphu
Date: 30/05/2016

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho  Karma Weezir  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kinzang Norbu  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dr. Damber S Kharka  NA Apologies

5

15th Board Meeting   Venue: 
DHI Conference Hall, 
Thimphu
Date: 06/08/2016

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dr. Damber S Kharka  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kezang Jamtsho  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Sonam Wangyel  NA Apologies

6

16th Board Meeting   Venue: 
DHI Conference Hall, 
Thimphu
Date: 19/10/2016

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Sonam Wangyel  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dr. Damber S Kharka  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kezang Jamtsho  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshey Dorji (NLCS)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present

7

17th Board Meeting   Venue: 
DHI Conference Hall, 
Thimphu
Date: 23/12/2016

Dasho Karma Yezer Raydi, Chairman  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dasho Sonam Wangyel  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Kezang Jamtsho  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mr. Yeshi Dorji (DGPC)  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Mrs. Karma Choden  Nu. 8000.00 Present
Dr. Damber S Kharka  NA Apologies

OTHER COMMiTTEES
nOMinaTiOn anD gOvERnanCE COMMiTTEE

The key responsibilities of Nomination and Governance Committee shall be to:
• Review the CEO’s Terms of Reference and Selection Criteria;

• Select appropriate CEO selection process methods;

• Shortlist candidates, conduct due diligence and interview candidates; and 

• Select the most suitable candidate and recommend to SMCL Board for ratification.

• During the reporting period, NGC met three times to complete the selection process of the CEO. 

HuMan RESOuRCE COMMiTTEE

The primary responsibility of the Board HR Committee is to:

• Advise the Board on effective implementation and application of sound human resource policies that are aligned 
with the organization’s vision, mission, values and aspirations;
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• Recommend to the Board, for its consideration, matters relating to the Company’s HR and Compensation Policies 
as applicable to the function of the company to achieve its short and long term business objectives; and carry out 
any other related initiatives as may be necessary or desirable to enhance Board Performance. The committee met 
two times for the selection interviews for general manager and specialist (Geologist).

FinanCE anD BuDgET COMMiTTEE

Finance and Budget Committee was instituted to review and make recommendations to the Board on the preparation and 
implementation of the Annual Budget of the Company for employee remuneration, projects/mines, machineries, review 
financial reports and related documents submitted by the management and any related issue referred to the committee 
by the Board. The committee met two times in 2016.

pROjECT TECHniCal COMMiTTEE.

The main objective of the Project Technical Committee (PTC) is to serve as independent body to review and advice the 
Management and the Board on the technical matters of various projects/mines that the company intends to undertake and 
act as interface between the management and the Board. The committee comprises of members from various ministries/
agencies with mixed professional background. Since the major projects/mines that have been implemented in 2016 were 
initiated and reviewed by the PTC in 2015, the committee did not meet during the period.

TEnDER COMMiTTEE

The objective of the Committee is to reinforce corporate governance, integrity and transparency in the procurement 
process and contract management. The committee met two times in 2016 on the procurement of earthmoving equipment, 
vehicles and stone crushing machines.

auDiT COMMiTTEE

Audit Committee ensures that Company establishes and maintains appropriate and effective internal control system 
and oversee such system on an ongoing basis. It advises and assists the Board in fulfilling its responsibility as may be 
delegated by the Board from time to time. During the period, the committee met 3 times.
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auDiTOR’S REpORT
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FinanCial STaTEMEnT
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